
	

The Truck Trend Team will be cooking Brisket. This team includes 2 journalists and a 
videographer from the publication - Brett Evans, Jason Gonderman, and Sean Holman. They 
will be cooking Brisket.  

  
Outlet Truck Trend  
Journalist Brett Evans 
Background  
 

 

Brett Evans is a staff editor at The Truck Trend Group, through their 
Truck Trend Network titles. He produces daily news and feature 
articles and is also skilled in graphic design. Brett previously 
contributed content to Petrolicious.com and Scroll newspaper at 
BYU-Idaho.  
  
He earned a degree in communications from Brigham Young 
University – Idaho and studied intercultural studies at Brigham 
Young University – Hawaii.  
  
Brett loves to cook and is a whiz with a cast-iron skillet. He is a self-
taught cook despite his mother’s attempts to teach him as a 
teenager. Some of his favorite things to cook are ratatouille and a 
good pan-seared steak.  
  
He currently lives in Los Angeles.  
 

 
  
Outlet Truck Trend 
Journalist Jason Gonderman 
Background  
 

 

Jason Gonderman is editor-in-chief of The Truck Trend’s Truck Trend 
Magazine. He oversees news content for both the print and online 
publications while also contributing a monthly new vehicle review 
column.  
  
Jason previously held editorial positions with Diesel Power magazine, 
Truck Group and Truckin’ magazine. Jason also contributed to 4-
Wheel, Off-Road magazine and Diesel Progress. 
  
Jason started learning his way around grills at a young age never 
shying away from the challenge of attempt to prepare a different 
type of meat. He has grilled over campfires, charcoal, propane, and 
recently taken up the art of smoking meats.  
  
He lives in Lakewood, Calif.  
 

 

 

 

 

 



	

  
Outlet Truck Trend  
Journalist Sean Holman 
Background  
 

 
 

Sean Holman is currently the network content director at The Truck 
Trend Group. In this position, he is responsible for overseeing the 
entire Truck Trend Network’s content production and strategy. Sean 
has been a part of The Motor Trend Group since 2003, working as 
associate editor, technical editor, editor and editor in chief of various 
magazines within the network before working as their group content 
editor. 
  
Sean attended Golden West College and obtained a criminal justice 
associates degree, followed by a degree from Fullerton 
College/Police Academy. 
  
He is a self-taught cook and loves following old family southern 
recipes. Sean’s favorite thing to cook is comfort food and BBQ. He 
claims to be the executive chef of his team.  
  
He lives in the greater Los Angeles area. 
 

 

Social Media:  

Brett Evans: Twitter: @Brett_T_Evans Facebook: @brett_t_evans Instagram: 
@brett_t_evans 
 
Sean Holman: Twitter: @seanpholman Instagram: @seanpholman Facebook: 
@seanpholman  
 
Jason Gonderman: Twitter: @mr_jgone Instagram: @mr_jgone  Facebook: @jgonderman  
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